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Name of Machinery/ Implemcnts
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Rates from 01/0412021 to 3110312022

GST 18Y,'

Testing
Charges,

No.

Total

(Rs.)

(Rs.)
Hand Tools Sickle, khurpi, hand hoe(s).

1

18577

3344

21921

27951

5032

32989

74251

1336s

876t6

126241

22723

t48965

1324r8

23835

t56253

136140

24505

160646

rakes, etc.

)

Manually operated equipments
Power operated equipment such as Chaff

3

cutter, Winnower, etc.

4

Tractor drawn /operated: M. B. Plough,
Reversible Plough, Disc plough,

Cultivator, Disc harrow, Rotavator,
Mulcher, Leveller, etc
Tractor drawn/operated Seed drill /Seed
cum fertilizer drill/Planter, Straw reaper,
Vertical conveyer reaper, etc.
Tractor/power operated Multi- Crop

5

6

thresher

(two or more crops)
Conditions:

l.

These testing charges

will

.03.2022. Competent Authority reserves
without assigning any reason thereof.
31

2.

GS

f will be charged

remain in force till
to amend the prevailing rates

be applicablc from 01 .04.2021 and

the right

as per the rates notified by Govt.

of India.

will

by the respective

3. Both testing

charges and GST are subject to
Authority from tirre to time.

4.

ComPetent

Once the machine is submitted lor full test and the test fee as required is deposited with
the Institutes and subsequently if the manufacturer/applicant withdraws the machine from
test, there shall be no refund oftest fce.

lor commercial testing of the equipment'

5.

These rates are

6.

Two separate Demand f)raft has to be submitted. One 1br testing charges and another for
GST.

7.

8.

Testing charges to be paid in advance through DD drawn
JNKW JABALPUR" payable at JABALPUR.

GST to be paid in advance through DD drawn
JABALPUR" payable at JABALPUR.

in favor of "RF F-M'I'C

in favor of "RF- F'MTC.INKVV
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